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CORAnet Solutions Champions Patients’ Medical Record Access with Its Personal 
Health Information Exchange 

By Marc Wine | May 7, 2015 

It has been six years since the HITECH Act passed, yet most Americans 
seeking medical care are still unable to obtain their full medical records for a 
variety of reasons whether the hospital will not release them or proprietary 
EHR system vendors will not allow hospitals, let alone patients, direct access. 
One Healthcare 2.0 leader, CORAnet Solutions, has developed a tool that 
f inally allows patients access to their complete medical records. This new 
breakthrough technology enables patients to take control of their personal 
medical data with CORAnet’s Personal Health Information Exchange (PHIE). 

Read More: https://www.openhealthnews.com/hotnews/coranet-solutions-

champions-patients%E2%80%99-medical-record-access-its-personal-health-information- 

CORAnet Solutions, Inc. 

CORAnet Solutions is a rapidly growing Global Healthcare IT 

company, providing innovative solutions to a more cost-effective 

personal health records management. We are a dedicated team of Healthcare and Health IT 

professionals with a shared vision to facilitate health empowerment. As the creators of the Mobile, 

Interoperable, Personal Health Information Exchange (PHIE) we are singularly focused on our mission to 

provide a best of breed Mobile, interoperable and secure EHR support solution and thus become the 

solution of choice for mobile users looking to own, control and access their medical records anytime, 

anywhere while enabling healthcare practitioners to provide coordinated care to their clients. 

Read More: https://www.openhealthnews.com/resources/coranet-solutions-inc 

CORAnet Solutions, Inc. Launches Certified PHR Applications for Allscripts 

Press Release | CORAnet Solutions | April 28, 2015 

CORAnet Solutions, Inc. announced it has received certification 

on several innovative applications via the Allscripts Developer 

Program (ADP) for users of Allscripts Professional EHR®, Allscripts TouchWorks® EHR and Allscripts 

Sunrise Acute Care®. The applications, CORAVault (ambulatory) and CORALink (emergency), are going 

to be featured in a webinar on April 30th. The webinar, which will start at 12:00 PM ET, can be joined 

here. CORAnet Solutions’ mobile application, CORAVault®, provides access to disparate electronic 

https://www.openhealthnews.com/


health records, CCD, CCR, files securely from different locations such as hospitals, clinics, pharmacies 

and physician practices. The CORAnet server consolidates and organizes medical data  as a single 

personal health record (PHR) secured with 256-bit encryption to the patient’s smart phone, laptop and/or 

tablet where medical data are stored and accessible anytime, anywhere – both online and offline. 

Read More: https://www.openhealthnews.com/content/coranet-solutions-inc-launches-certified-phr-

applications-allscripts 

CORAnet® Takes Home the Frost & Sullivan Competitive Strategy Innovation and 
Leadership Award for its Outstanding Achievements in the Mobile EHR Market 

Press Release | Frost & Sullivan | October 19, 2017 

The 2017 North American Frost & Sullivan Award for Competitive 

Strategy Innovation and Leadership was conferred upon 

CORAnet® Solutions, Inc. for its robust positioning in the mobile 

electronic health record (EHR) market. Perceiving the shift toward value-based care, CORAnet® 

recognized early that there would be huge demand for mobile personal health record (PHR) solutions. It 

used this foresight to its advantage by not only delivering novel EHR solutions but also introducing an 

emergency medicine platform; an ambulatory platform that provides on-demand access to disparate, 

consolidated and organized PHRs; and a mobile telemedicine platform that of fers remote access to care 

anywhere. 

Read More: https://www.openhealthnews.com/content/coranet%E2%84%A2-takes-home-frost-sullivan-

competitive-strategy-innovation-and-leadership-award-its- 

Frost & Sullivan Applauds CORAnet®'s Efforts to Strengthen its Brand in the 
Competitive Mobile Electronic Health Record Market 

Press Release | Frost & Sullivan | July 17, 2017 

Based on its recent analysis of the mobile electronic health 

record (EHR) market, Frost & Sullivan recognizes CORAnet® 

with the 2017 North America Frost & Sullivan Award for Competitive Strategy Innovation and Leadership. 

CORAnet® has emerged a successful, cloud-based mobile technology solution provider, offering first 

responders, doctors, and individual patients 24/7 secure access to personal health records (PHRs). Its 

advanced software makes possible real-time access to EHR data that is exchangeable along the entire 

care continuum. This capability is the result of its deep understanding of sophisticated EHR healthcare 

information technology, health information exchanges, mobile applications, HIPAA and MU3 compliance 

requirements. 



Read More: https://www.openhealthnews.com/content/frost-sullivan-applauds-coranet%E2%84%A2s-

ef forts-strengthen-its-brand-competitive-mobile-electronic 

OSEHRA 2015: CORAnet Solutions CEO to Address Open Source Summit on the Need 
for Personal Health Information Exchanges 

Press Release | CORAnet | July 27, 2015 

Cora Alisuag, the CEO of CORAnet Solutions, Inc. will 

speak on the importance of Mobile Personal Health 

Information Exchange (PHIE) technologies in 

providing patients and their caregivers with the critical 

information needed for their personal care and wellness during the 2015 OSEHRA Open Source 

Summit taking place in Bethesda, MD July 29 to 31st. Alisuag has been one of the key 

visionaries who proposed the idea of patients and their family members being able to obtain 

their personal health records. This concept was embraced by the U.S. Department of Veterans 

Affairs (VA) under the name of the Blue Button initiative. 

Read More: https://www.openhealthnews.com/content/osehra-2015-coranet-solutions-ceo-

address-open-source-summit-need-personal-health-informatio 

Will PHIEs Lead the Consumer Medical Record Revolution and Bridge the Gap Between 
Personal Health Records and EHRs? 

By Cora Alisuag | July 24, 2015 

It has only been about two generations since traveling medicine shows 

were common forums for medical information. Phony research and 

medical claims were used to back up the sale of all kinds of dubious 

medicines. Potential patients had no real method to determine what was 

true or false, let alone know what their real medical issues were. 

Healthcare has come a long way since those times, but similar to the lack 

of knowing the compositions of past medical concoctions and what ailed 

them, today’s digital age patients still don’t know what is in their medical records. They need 

transparency, not secret hospital –vendor contracts and data blocking, like the practices being 

questioned by the New York Times. One patient, Regina Holliday resorts to using art to bring 

awareness to the lack of patient’s access to their own medical records.  

Read More: https://www.openhealthnews.com/articles/2015/will-phies-lead-consumer-medical-

record-revolution-and-bridge-gap-between-personal-hea 



 



  



 

October 18, 2017PR Newswire Press Release 

CORAnet® Takes Home the Frost & Sullivan Competitive Strategy Innovation and 
Leadership Award for its Outstanding Achievements in the Mobile EHR Market  

CORAnet 's cloud-based mobile technology offers first responders, doctors and 
individual patients 24/...  

See More: https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-
solutions---coranet--takes-/1508478720209   

 

 

July 17, 2017StreetInsiderPress Release 

Frost & Sullivan Applauds CORAnet®'s Efforts to Strengthen its Brand in the 
Competitive Mobile Electronic Health Record Market 

 

Based on its recent analysis of the mobile electronic health record (EHR) market, 
Frost & Sullivan re... 

See More: https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-
solutions---frost---sulliva/1501243440215 

 

 

July 16, 2017PRZOOMPress Release 

Frost & Sullivan Highlights CORAnet®'s Efforts to Strengthen its Brand in the 
Competitive Mobile Electronic Health Record Market 

PRZOOM - Newswire (press release) - 2017/07/17, Santa Clara CA United States - 
CORAnetï¿½ Solutions f... 

See More: https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-
solutions---frost---sulliva/1500339720148 

 

 

https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-solutions---frost---sulliva/1501243440215
https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-solutions---frost---sulliva/1501243440215
https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-solutions---frost---sulliva/1501243440215
https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-solutions---frost---sulliva/1501243440215


 

September 7, 2016MarketersMediaPress Release 

CORAnet® Solutions and Textmunication Announce Vendor Relationship  

WASHINGTON, DC / ACCESSWIRE / September 8, 2016 / CORAnet Solutions, the 
disruptive Mobile Personal H.. 

See More: https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-
solutions---coranet-solutio/1473369361703 

 

 

April 29, 2015PRLOGPress Release 

CORAnet® Solutions, Inc. Launches Certified Applications for Allscripts Clients Via the 
Award-Winning Allscripts 

Innovative Applications for Mobility, Interoperability and Personal Health Information 
Exchange.. 

See More: https://www.owler.com/reports/coranet-solutions/press-release--coranet-
solutions---coranet-solutio/1449869451945 

 

 

The following is a guest blog post by Cora Alisuag, RN, MN, MA, 
CFP, President & CEO, CORAnet® Solutions, Inc. Be sure to check 
out part 1 in this series... 

Will Personal Health Information Exchanges (PHIE) Lead the 
Consumer Medical Record Revolution and Bridge the Gap 
Between PHRs and EHRs? (Part 1 of 2) 

August 4, 2015 

See More: https://www.healthcareittoday.com/2015/08/04/will-personal-health-

information-exchanges-phie-lead-the-consumer-medical-record-revolution-and-

bridge-the-gap-between-phrs-and-ehrs-part-1-of-2/ 

 

https://www.healthcareittoday.com/
https://www.healthcareittoday.com/2015/08/04/will-personal-health-information-exchanges-phie-lead-the-consumer-medical-record-revolution-and-bridge-the-gap-between-phrs-and-ehrs-part-1-of-2/


Will Personal Health Information Exchanges (PHIE) Lead the Consumer Medical Record 
Revolution and Bridge the Gap Between PHRs and EHRs? (Part 2 of 2)  

August 5, 2015 

The following is a guest blog post by Cora Alisuag, RN, MN, MA, CFP, President & CEO, 

CORAnet® Solutions, Inc. It has only been about two generations since... 

 

See More: https://www.healthcareittoday.com/2015/08/05/will -personal-health-

information-exchanges-phie-lead-the-consumer-medical-record-revolution-and-bridge-the-

gap-between-phrs-and-ehrs-part-2-of-2/ 


